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Montgomery County requires all visitors to Pennypacker Mills to wear a mask
indoors and recommends that they wear a mask outdoors. Reservations required for all tours. Call 610-287-9349.

Celebrating the
10th Anniversary
of the
Craft Marketplace!
Bring along a friend or two to
the Craft Marketplace, sponsored by the Friends of Pennypacker Mills. In its 10th year,
this event attracts hundreds of
craft lovers looking for that special, one-of-a-kind craft that will
make the perfect present for
someone special or for yourself! Masks will be required to
attend this event.
Each year, crafters representing those who sew, knit, make
jewelry, carve wood, make
soaps and creams, gourmet
food items, and so much more
come to the Mills for one of the
best craft marketplaces in
Montgomery County!

Funds received are used to
support this historic site
through the Friends of Pennypacker Mills. Donations to the
Friends provide funding for
education and curatorial work.
Guided tours of the Pennypacker Mills mansion are
available the day of the Craft
Marketplace too. A food vendor is onsite to offer coffee,
lunches and snacks for everyone to enjoy.

September

Sat., Sept. 18
Craft Marketplace
9:30 am to 3 pm FREE

October

Sat., Oct. 2
Ghost Stories & More!
3:13 pm FREE
Sat., Oct. 16
All Hallow’s Eve
Fall Festival
1 to 4 pm FREE

Turn the page to see pictures
from previous Craft Marketplaces. Enjoy!
Craft Marketplace cont. on Pg. 2

Letterhead: Escutcheon plate, featuring a bee hive, on second floor dresser at Pennypacker Mills
Friend Us on FACEBOOK

https://www.montcopa.org/pennypackermills

T: 610-287-9349
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Tassels from new, vintage, antique salt & pepper shakers

Breads, jams, preserves,
dream catchers, plants

Macramé and small
sculptures

Gourd birdhouses, hang- Cross body bags, other
ing signs, ribbon trees
assorted sewn items

Seasonal, floral centerpieces, wreaths using antique
vessels

Maple syrup, balsamic
vinegars, Sriracha

Soaps made with unique
natural ingredients

Watercolor prints and
originals, framed and
matted

Soy candles, stained glass
items,

Home decor from recycled materials, buttons,
pincushions, doilies

Jewelry from river glass,
stone, fossil, and petrified
wood collected locally

Glass bird feeders & gar- Sterling silver, kiln work
den statuary
art glass, jewelry

Fabric crafts, placemats,
runners, holiday items,
baby items

Handmade pottery

Tote bags, wristlets,
pouches, purses, earrings, card cases

Knit, crochet, sewn kitch- Homemade jam, salsa,
en items, toys
and butters

Neckware and hats

Decorative, functional,
sculptural cast glass

Baby and children’s
items; toys & more!

Crocheted hats, scarves, Pumpkins, owls, squirrels,
character hats
seasonal decor, pillows,
upcycled wool sweater mittens, snowmen, and ornaments

Amish made furniture,
wooden games

Raw honey products,
beeswax hand cream,
handmade natural soap,
honeycombs

Mosaics, mosaic penScroll saw and primitive
dants, hand painted resin woodworking
jewelry, ceramic and polymer clay jewelry

Wine bottle lights, pictures, wine glasses, tshirts

Decorative and wearable
ceramics

Baked goods, cookies,
loaf cookies

Jewelry created from
glass, semi-precious,
metal beads, river glass,
& petrified wood

Art on wood, acrylic
paint and wood burner,
red leaves and flower
paintings

Crafts, ornaments, signs, Floral centerpieces and
vintage Halloween &
wreaths using antique vesChristmas
sels

Kitchen towels, bag holders, children's aprons and
placemats

These are but just a sampling of the fascinating and unique, handmade crafts at this year’s
Craft Marketplace! See you there!
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Above: Detail of illustration of “Doctor” and “Sexton” standing in the street
outside a confectionary with a large colorful candy stick between them. Source:
Science History Institute.

What young child wouldn’t want a
brightly colored stick of candy? In
the 19th century, clothing was of
bright color, however, due to soot
from coal stoves, cities were a
drab color. In candy store windows children could see vibrant
colors of candy and who could
resist? What was the source of
these brilliant colors? The answer
was metallic compounds in tiny
amounts that were stirred into
candies to entice children and to
make them cost-effective for the
manufacturers.

people left the farms where they
harvested their own crops and
preserved their own foods. They
moved to cities for better jobs,
but sacrificed their health and
lives. People became dependent
on markets and manufacturers
who were more concerned with
profits that used cheaper ingredients along with compounds to
mask the spoilage or dilution of
the products. In many cases,
chemists had yet to determine
safe levels of poisonous ingredients, lead and other metals.

The cartoon above appeared on
the cover of Puck, a New York
magazine, in the year 1885. It
shows two dignified professionals, a physician and an churchyard caretaker, each offering
their arm to a colorful candy stick.
Look closer and you will see that
each color has a chemical name
on it. Unfortunately, these two
men think of the candy as a
“friend” because its coloring
agents cause children to get sick
and die and both of these men
prosper.

In New York, among other states,
there was strong opposition for
businesses who undercut laws
and inhibited enforcement. The
focus was on meat, milk and
bread rather than candy, however, in 1884, the New York City
Board of Health destroyed more
than 72,000 pounds of adulterated candies.

The whole issue of food safety
grew larger as more and more

The cartoonist most likely drew
this image in response to the
Board of Health decision. He noted on each of the candy colors a
name of an adulterated food dye
that matches its color in the image. At the top is green for

chrome green (chromium oxide),
a white one for chalk, red for red
lead (lead oxide), white for arsenic (arsenic trioxide), yellow for
chrome yellow (lead chromate),
red for vermilion (mercury sulfide), white for arsenic again,
then green for verdigris (copper
acetate). At the bottom is a white
band for glucose (used as an
adulterant for sugar and sometimes containing acidic residue
from its manufacturing process).
All these ingredients were unregulated and readily available in
apothecary shops and pigment
stores and from wholesale manufacturers.
In the 19th century, there was a
huge increase in the number of
chemists
and
in
chemical
knowledge. These scientists understood metallic elements and
the dangerous dyes made from
these compounds. However, governments at all levels paid little
attention, despite journalists, cartoonists, physicians, and scientists who clamored for tighter regulations and outright banishment
Candy in 1900 continued on pg. 6.
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Above: Halloween was all about games and rituals that would tell women who their future loves would be. In this postcard, a woman would light a candle at midnight and look in a mirror to see the face of her future husband. Look closer...See the
young woman whose dresser has all these potions much like a laboratory and then the shadow that she is casting is actually a
witch! Image courtesy of Daniel Gifford, Smithsonianmag.com

Early 20th century women’s magazines dictated
how Halloween should be celebrated. These magazines showed what decorations should be displayed
and how to throw a memorable party. Does this
sound familiar? One thing that was very different
about Halloween in the early 1900’s was that there
was no trick-or-treating and much less fright.
In an article in Smithsonian
Magazine entitled, “Women
of the Early 1900s Rallied
Behind Beautiful Wartless
Witches, Daniel Gifford, who
works at the National Museum of American History, has
explored the meaning of early
Halloween
postcards
states, “ It is not meant to be
super scary. It is meant to be
a party for women in which
they think about courtship, love and romance. They
invited mixed-sex-crowds to these parties so they
can do things like bob for apples, where faces come
very close to each other.” In other words, while we
think of bats and black cats, Cupid should also figure into the mix.
When we think of an image of a witch, isn’t it an old
hag with a hooked nose, warts, disheveled hair, a
cauldron, and potions that include the “eye of newt,
and toe of frog?” Looking at Halloween themed
postcards of the early 20th century, there was one
particular group that was circulated among women

at this time, in particular images of witches who were
actually pretty.
From 1905 to 1915, many
artists portrayed witches as
beautiful sorceresses with
rosy cheeks, beautiful faces,
and curvy bodies. Gifford
states, “To our eyes these
look very tame. They are not
what we could call super
sexy by today’s standards.
But in the context of the day,
while I wouldn’t go as far as to say they are erotic
elements, they certainly show off these women’s best
features.”
Based on Gifford’s theory that these images were
part of a shrewd power play by woman, we must remember their historical context. “This is the period of
the New Woman...the woman who wants to have her
say, to be able to work, marry who she chooses, to
divorce, and, or course, to be able to vote. There are
lots of questions about how much power women
have at this time. What sort of boundaries can they
push? How far can they push them? What sense of
control do they have over their own lives and their
own fate?”
Thinking about witches, traditionally they were
thought of as having lots of power and Gifford theorizes that perhaps women wanted to have some of
that power without seeming ugly for doing it.
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These women are taking on the power of a witch. They are saying, “I am going to take
on that ability to choose my fate, but I am not going to turn into a hag to do it.”

The images in this historical
postcard display some of the
hidden messages that many
women of this time period
were in favor of. Daniel
Gifford gives us symbolic
interpretation…

Verses: Many of these Halloween postcards include
verses on them. "It's best
beware of the witching hour
in which the witches show
their power.” What 'power' is
the witch showing? “I have
power. I can show power,
and it is something to take
seriously and to not dismiss.”
Window: Looking through
the window, you see a rural
landscape with one lone
clock tower, with just stars,
trees and a big moon. In
Gifford’s research, he found
that postcards that were circulated primarily among
women, in especially rural
and small towns in New England, brought up feelings focused on the new woman Above: “IT’S BEST BEWARE OF THE WITCHING
HOUR IN WHICH THE WITCHES SHOW THEIR POWand suffragettes as appearER” Image courtesy of Daniel Gifford, Smithsoning cosmopolitan, urban ianmag.com
women in this time period.
This is a lot of those same
messages, but tailored to a rural audience.

Bats: Things like bats,
owls and goblins figure into
early 20th century drawings
of Halloween when the fad of
the beautiful witch was most
popular. At this time, the female-driven holiday was actually more about love and
courtship than tricks and
gore.
Witch: In the absence of a
pointy hat, crooked nose and
warts, it is the broom that
marks this image as a witch.
Gifford states, “She is wearing makeup and clothes that
hug her curves, and her
wavy locks are swept back
with a tie. She is attractive.
These women are taking on
the power of a witch. They
are saying, 'I am going to
take on that ability to choose
my fate, but I am not going
to turn into a hag to do it.'"
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Candy in 1900 continued from pg. 3.

of these harmful chemical additives.

passed the nation’s first Pure
Food and Drug Act.

At the start of the 20th century, it
was the Progressive movement’s
investigations
that
exposed
harmful food products. Upton
Sinclair’s 1906 book about the
meatpacking industry, The Jungle, brought the atrocities to the
attention of the public. Shortly
after this publication, Congress

In April 1903, Governor Pennypacker signed into law The Act to
Prohibit the Adulteration of Food.
The law prohibited any person or
company to manufacture, sell,
ship, consign, or have in possession any article of food which
contains formalin, formaldehyde,
or sodium fluoride. The law also

prohibited the sale or manufacture of any article of vegetable
food containing any coloring matter where the analysis reveals
more than one-fiftieth of one centum of metallic copper. If convicted, the fine was not less than fifty
dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, or imprisonment for
sixty days. The law also made it
the duty of the Dairy and Food
Commissioner to enforce the act

The article below gives insight into how effective Governor Pennypacker’s new law on Dairy and Food were
in Pennsylvania. Well before the federal government sought such laws, Pennypacker was able to pass
strict laws and consequences for violators.
November, 1903

Journal Knights of the Labor
Dr. Warren Enforcing the Pure Food Laws

The history of the enforcement of the Dairy and Food Laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, under
the present Commissioner, Dr. B. H. Warren, proves interesting reading, and the results attained show very
clearly the wisdom of the course pursued by him since his induction into this important office last April. The
reputable and legitimate manufacturer and producer, as well as the retailer, are to-day amongst the
staunchest supporters and advocates of these same laws, which at one time were regarded with suspicion,
because of the alleged fact that they offered an opportunity to intimidate honest producers, or to cast a
shadow of odium or suspicion upon the products marketed by them.
The experience of the past eight months shows conclusively that the enforcement of the pure food and dairy
laws has not only protected the legitimate trade, but that the consumers have been benefited in the largest
degree, as the trade in general are supplying food products of a greater purity and excellence than ever before, without incurring any increased cost upon the consumer.
The laws now upon the statutes of Pennsylvania are being enforced most vigorously and energetically, and
the crusade is not directed particularly against any class of producers, but includes any and all articles of
food or drink that can be examined or analyzed. If found adulterated, preserved or counterfeit, contrary to
the Acts of Assembly, the offenders are subjected to heavy penalties. Nobody wants adulterated or poisonous food; neither does the public desire to purchase articles that are sold under false labels. Such cheating
is also far too common.
With the increasing scope of the operations of this Division of the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner Warren very naturally discovered certain points in the pure food laws of the State, which are
among the best that can be strengthened and made to embrace a still wider scope. There is no doubt that
the next Legislature will promptly supply any additional legislation that he may see fit to recommend. Public
sentiment through the State is decidedly in favor of the strongest and most radical legislation that can possibly be conceived in order that the innocent purchaser and consumer may have pure food, when they pay for
such commodities.
A gratifying feature of the crusade in favor of pure food is the fact that Governor Pennypacker and Senators
Quay and Penrose are heartily supporting Commissioner Warren in his work. At a conference held at the
Executive Mansion last week, the Governor and Senator Quay discussed methods whereby the Commissioner might be further strengthened and aided in his excellent work. The latest crusade was against beer,
brandy, etc. which was in scores of cases found to be drugged with salicylic.
During a recent interview with Commissioner Warren it was stated, that since his introduction to the public
as Dairy and Food Commissioner, less than eight months ago, he ordered prosecutions against 1,600 persons who had violated the laws, and during the same brief period, he collected and paid into the State
Treasury $35,000, in fines, while hundreds of suits are now pending to an alarming extent. Hundreds of arrests were made on this account, and included saloon-keepers, as well as the owners of hotels and drug
stores.
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Saturday, October 2nd 3:13 PM Free Admission
Known around the world as an author and speaker, Charles J. Adams III has
an endless supply of ghostly tales, many of local origin. Ghost stories are a beloved part of spooky fall fun. Who better to tell stories then Berks County’s own
Charles J. Adams III? Our Museum Shop will be selling vintage inspired Halloween decorations as well as Adam’s book, “Montgomery County Ghost Stories.” Quite a few of the stories are reminiscent of those that Samuel W. Pennypacker wrote about local lore, and the book includes one from Samuel. His storytelling will surely put you in a spooky state of mind.

Please arrive early since this program will start promptly at 3:13 pm. Visitors are invited to bring a
chair or blanket. All ages welcome! The mansion will not be open during this performance. Call to
schedule a tour for another day. We are requesting that all visitors wear a mask to this program.

Saturday, October 16th 1 to 4 PM FREE Admission
Bring the whole family for an outdoor fall festival featuring hay rides, corn shucking, apple cider press, fall kid crafts, pumpkin painting, hay pile jump, and bean
bag toss.
The mansion will be closed so plan to visit for a guided tour on another day.
Masks will be required for certain activities including the hayride and crafts.

Margaret Grace Haussmann Pennypacker married Samuel W. Pennypacker
II, grandson of Samuel & Virginia Pennypacker, in 1936. Margaret graduated
from the Philadelphia High School for Girls, but received her undergraduate degree in Education and her Masters degree, both from the University of Pennsylvania. Margaret worked as a social worker. Later, she was a part time caseworker for the American Red Cross during World War II.
Sam II and Margaret married and moved to Pennypacker Mills where they spent
the rest of their lives. Margaret was deeply involved with civic organizations. She
was a member of the Schwenksville Historical Society, Antique Club, Civil Women’s Club, Town & Country Questers, and the American Association of University
Women. Margaret was a lover of dogs, especially Welsh terriers. She and Sam
II never had children. Sam II died in 1968.

Above: Sam II and his
wife Margaret. Archives
at Pennypacker Mills,
circa 1936.

Shortly after Margaret’s death in 1980, the County of Montgomery acquired Pennypacker Mills and
began a five-year restoration and opened as a historic site in 1985.
We celebrate Margaret’s 115th birthday on September 6th.

Pennypacker Mills
5 Haldeman Road
Schwenksville, PA 19473

Unique, one-of-a-kind crafts await you at the Craft Marketplace!

Montgomery Board of Commissioners
Valerie Arkoosh, MD, MPH, Chair
Kenneth E. Lawrence, Jr. Vice Chair
Joseph C. Gale, Commissioner
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Katherine Stackhouse Pennypacker became a member of the family
when she married Bevan Aubrey Pennypacker in 1907. Katherine was a member of a wealthy family who owned the Cambria Iron & Steel Company. She
was affiliated with such organizations as the Pennsylvania Society of Colonial
Dames, was Chairman of the Child Welfare Committee for the Philadelphia
Quarterly Meeting of the Society of Friends, and many other noteworthy organizations.
Katherine graduated from the Philadelphia High School for Girls and then graduated from Bryn Mawr College. She became a social worker and was active in
social causes, hospitals, and psychiatric centers.

Above: Katherine Pennypacker & her son,
Sam II. Archives at Pennypacker Mills, circa
1910.

Katherine and Bevan had a son, Samuel W. Pennypacker II, or as the family called him, Sam II, in
1910. He was the only grandchild of Samuel & Virginia Pennypacker. Katherine passed away in
1933.
We celebrate Katherine’s 140th birthday on October 26th.

